
Dear New Jersey FBLA Members and Advisers: 

I am excited to announce the 2020-2021 Community Service Project, Operation: 
Uplift ! The goal of Operation: Uplift  is to provide resources and necessities to the homeless. 
Due to the pandemic, not only is there an ongoing health crisis, but there is also an 
economic crisis in which unemployment and homelessness has significantly increased. 
People everywhere are struggling to survive and take care of their families. NJ FBLA hopes 
to be able to help provide these people with the support they need to get through these 
difficult times.  

Participating chapters will collect donated items and create care packages. In order 
to help as many people as possible across the state, chapters will individually contact and 
deliver packages to their local homeless shelters. More detailed information is listed in the 
instructions document. A list of items to place in the care packages, instructions, and social 
media graphic templates have been provided. If chapters wish to include items that are not 
specified on the list, please contact me first for approval, as some items may cause issues. 
All items in the care packages must either be an item that is on the list or one that has been 
approved. The social media graphic templates can be used by chapters to publicize the 
project to their local communities. Chapters are also encouraged to post their own graphics 
and pictures throughout the year to spread the word.  

Please submit this form by February 20th, 2021, in which chapters will provide 
information about their experience along with a picture of all the assembled packages as 
proof. Chapters will compete against other chapters within their own tier; Tier 1 is for 
chapters with 50 or less members and Tier 2 is for chapters with 51 or more members. 
These are the same tiers used for the Passport of Progress. The chapter in each tier that 
assembles and delivers the most care packages will receive an award at the 2021 State 
Leadership Conference.  

Make sure to get as many people involved as possible! This is community service 
after all. Please contact me at fblavpcs@njfbla.org with any questions. Let’s make a 
difference together as New Jersey FBLA! Attached you will find an instructions document 
and an items list document. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Sheikh Mahmud 

New Jersey Future Business Leaders of America 

Community Service Vice President 

https://njctso.wufoo.com/forms/community-service-project-operation-uplift/
mailto:fblavpcs@njfbla.org


Instructions 
Operation: Uplift 

2020-2021 NJ FBLA Community Service Project 

1. Before collecting donations, decide to which homeless shelter(s) you will be 
donating. Contact them (preferably by phone) and ask who their shelter serves 
(e.g. women, families, children, etc.) to understand what types of items you 
should provide.  

○ For shelters that help children or families, include school supplies and 
baby essentials like diapers. 

○ For shelters that help women, include feminine hygiene items like 
sanitary pads. 

2. Using this information and the Items List document, create a list of items your 
shelter needs. If you wish to include items not specified on the list, please 
contact NJ FBLA Community Service Vice President, Sheikh Mahmud, first for 
approval, as some items may cause issues. 

3. Set up a place for people to give donations. You could also set up a system to 
collect items from donors. 

4. Promote your donation collection to your community. We have provided social 
media graphic templates and flyers that you can use. Get lots of people involved 
– not only is this community service, but it’s also a competition! Access the 
social media graphic templates here, here, and here.  

5. Post about your chapter’s progress on social media and tag NJ FBLA in it! 

6. When your collection is over, it’s time to assemble the care packages. You can 
choose to hold an event where members create the care packages. Just make sure 
everyone is socially-distanced, wearing masks, and using clean hands to 
assemble the packages. 

○ Each package should have a total of at least 10 items. 
○ Try to include items from all the categories on the Items List in each 

package. Try to include envelope folders in each package because 
receivers without stable living conditions will typically have many 
important documents that need to be carried with them. 

○ The bags for the care package should be large, easy to carry, and reusable. 
Preferably,  it should be a large Ziploc bag. We recommend the one gallon 
size or larger (as listed under the “Miscellaneous” category). 

https://www.canva.com/design/DAEI6smdXQo/aghAkfA_nRXzLQr_9IJjpA/view?utm_content=DAEI6smdXQo&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEI8zQRF5A/zSgeqCZtarb7DUHLBfysfA/view?utm_content=DAEI8zQRF5A&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEJDC3qQZA/m7IPxlmWSBFzsq8JHzkBKA/view?utm_content=DAEJDC3qQZA&utm_campaign=designshare&utm_medium=link&utm_source=sharebutton&mode=preview


○ Food in the care packages should be separated in a smaller bag. 

7. Once all the packages have been made, take pictures as both memorabilia and 
proof for the report form. 

8. Contact your predetermined shelter ahead of time and schedule a time to deliver 
the packages. Then deliver the packages at that time and take photos of the 
event! 

9. Send in the Community Service Project report form, which will ask for a picture 
of all the packages, the total number of packages delivered, and what shelter(s) 
they were given to. The submission form will close on February 20, 2021.  

10. At the State Leadership Conference, we will announce and award the top 
chapter from both the 1-50 member tier and the 51+ member tier that delivered 
the most care packages. 

 
Thank you for choosing to participate in Operation: Uplift! If you have any questions or 
are unsure about anything in these instructions, please reach out to NJ FBLA 
Community Service Vice President, Sheikh Mahmud, at fblavpcs@njfbla.org. 

mailto:fblavpcs@njfbla.org
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